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REFERRAL PROGRAM

HOT OFF THE FRESH
1)

Until I Finish Later
Jay bailed incarcerated men outta jail,
For fathers day, I was on BACK send it
through mail,
New J’s and Lebrons got the temperature
hell,
I know that wasn’t Nicki, hit up the cell,
Joey reincarnated with John Gottis lawyer?
If it’s about press than Duronn got it for
you,
Extra extra read all about it, drop it to you,
Take a trip, on a ship, take a chick
shoppin’ with you,
For the cheese? Romano, Pepper?
Momigliano,
Bono, U2, rock music, Kiss? No Mono,
Rocky 4 on the door true Russia did Apollo,
All you need to know is I’m touchin’ it,
they follow,
Reinstated, all they talk about are chicks
he invaded,
Favored by haters a few decisions looked
major,
The majors knew I was independent in the
British papers,
My attitudes still like, “Until I finish later”.
- Justis James

THIS SPACE IS
FOR RENT
ONLY $27/WEEK FOR 12
WEEKS
CALL FOR A FULL
DESCRIPTION
856 650 3342

Food
Next Door Truffle Mac & Cheese

Total Calories: 650

Tell your family and friends who have a
business about BACK2THEFRESH
2)
Have them call 856 - 650 - 3342 and
mention your name.
3) Receive a $100 Gift card and team sticker
for every person you refer who takes out an
ad in our newsletter. And for each additional
ad they take out you’ll receive a $125 gift
card.
Note: You’ll receive the $100 Gift card within
7 business days after the ad is placed.

The Ladies In The Lives Of
The Princes

Serves: 8. Each serving about 8
ounces. (1 cup)
Time: 30 minutes
Added Sugar: 0g per serving
Ingredients
1. Cook: 1 (16 oz) pkg Italian
Classics Fusilli pasta per pkg
directions.

Pippa Middleton And Princess Kate

2. Melt 1 tsp unsalted butter in pan on
MED - LOW; add 1/4 cup panko bread
crumbs. Cook, stirring, about 2 min,
until crumbs are toasted and golden
brown. Add 1 tbsp chopped Italian
parsley; season with salt and pepper.
Stir; set aside.
3. Add 2 cups heavy cream to large
saucepan on LOW. Add 12 slices
white America cheese, 1/4 lb shredded
white cheddar, and 1/2 of a 5 oz
container of shredded asiago cheese.
Whisk cheeses together until
thoroughly melted. Whisk in 2 1/2
Tbsp La Rustichella black truffle pate.

4. Add cooked pasta to cheese
truffle-mixture; stir to combine and

heat 2-3 min. Transfer to
serving dish; garnish with
toasted bread crumbs.

Prince Harrys New Girlfriend Megan Markle
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Word
Empire - a large commercial
organization owned or controlled
by one person or group.

Young Hollywood
Bryshere Y. Gray a.k.a
Yazz

PREPERATION is a code
Everyone wants something. Everyone wants to be somebody. Everyone wants to
increase what they have. Everyone wants to go some place. In order to get something,
be somebody, increase what you have, or go somewhere you have to be prepared for
it.
For example, someone wins 1 million dollars playing the lottery. One minute it’s
something they’ve always wanted to happen for them, and then the next they feel as
though its become a problem. They feel as though it has become a problem because
they never prepared to receive it.
And because they’ve never prepared to receive it, they’ve lost friends, are at odds with
family, and they squander those winnings. Someone who was prepared to receive a
million dollars would have never have had the same problems as the unprepared.
An athlete practices many hours for years before they become an expert at it. Without
that practice they would never become a professional. They would never make it to the
Olympic Games. You would never see them on television without preparation.
Once the world see’s that you are prepared to live in a world where excellence is a
must, the doors open without resistance.

Major Role: Empire

WORDS TO LIVE BY

“Lack of order
will turn a
millionaire into a
beggar”
- Mayer Amschel
Rothschild

If you were raised in an inner city (the area near the center of a city, especially when
associated with social and economic problems) and always had dreams to move to a
suburbs, you will not live there for too long if you are not prepared to live there.
You cannot live a suburban life with inner city morals because the problems are not the
same. You definitely don’t want to move into a suburb as a problem. You want to move
into a suburb as a solution. What can you bring to the table in your new community?
How can you help to sustain its existence? Do you compliment the quality of life? Are
you prepared to be there? Preparation is a code.
In the bibles new testament section, if Jesus had not been prepared by the rabbis, he
would have not received Christ, hence Christianity. Preparation is a code.
In the bibles old testament section, if David had not been prepared for battle in the true
and living gods army, he would have never become King David. Preparation is a code.
And if Christianity and Judaism weren’t created neither would Islam because the
Islamic prophet Muhammed came to add on and perfect the teachings of prophets
before him in those two other religions. Preparation is a code.
Be prepared to receive what you want so that your piece of the puzzle fits in perfectly
completing the big picture.

NORWAY
Louis Vuitton

Know what, how, who, and why you want what you want. Make it your desire. Don’t
just wish. Prepare to receive what you want. Practice makes perfect but persistence
makes you believe in yourself, and that’s called faith. And faith is confidence in
someone or something. Preparation is a code.

By Duronn “Justis”James

Akersgata 20, 0158 Oslo
Tel: 00 47 228 288 01
www.louisvitton.com
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Time For A New King To Rule. King
Charles III
President of business in the community, Prince Charles, is
soon to be king. He’s mastered his position as a prince a
long time ago. He’s husband of Camilla “The Duchess Of
Cornwall” Son of Queen Elizabeth II and Prince Phillip,
brother of Princess Anne “The Princess Royal”, Prince
Andrew and Prince Edward, father of Prince William and
Prince Harry, and father-in-law to the new Duchess Of
Cambridge, Princess Kate, wife of Prince William, uncle to
Princess Beatrice, Princess Eugenie, Prince George,
Princess Charlotte, Prince Peter, and Princess Zara.
It’s common knowledge
that when it comes to
spiritual matters, his
interest in Islam is rather
extensive considering the
fact that Islam is rapidly
growing in England. At
69 years of age, when he
is crowned king, he’s no
longer going to be the
Prince Of Wales. The
world will know him as
King Charles III. They
knew he was going to be
king 65 years ago at age
4. We accept his destiny.
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U.S.A - Italy
Pepper Hamilton LLP - Attorneys at Law
Leone Momigliano
Foreign Legal Intern
3000 Two Logan Square
Eighteenth and Arch Street
Philadelphia, Pa 19103
Tel: 1 215 981 4000
www.pepperlaw.com

Excalibershine Enterprises LLC
excalibershineenterprisesllc.com
Hiring Now.
Submit your resume to
excalibershinellc@gmail.com

THE ROTHSCHILD BANKING DYNASTY
Meyer Amschel Rothschild started the Rothschild Banking House in the late 1700’s and all five of his sons followed his footsteps. It’s
2017 and the Rothchilds family is still in the banking business. In fact they’ve been in business for over 200 years. So one might ask,
“Who would know more about banking than the Rothschilds?” Some of the clients of Rothschild & Co Group include and not limited too:
Coca Cola Iberian Partners, Credit Agricole, Meda, Teva Pharmaceutical, Alpha Natural Resources, Bayer, Boehringer Ingelheim,
Caesars Entertainment, Technip, and China Resources Beer. They released their 2016 Slavery and Human Trafficking Statement
September 2016 for the financial year. None can argue that they are not an equal opportunity employer. In their 2016/2017 press
release they admit that they still manage to grow and blossom, in spite of the fierce competition. One other company that comes to
mind when I think of The Rothschild Banking Family because of their longevity is the fashion brand “Burberry” (London). They have
been in business for over 200 years inspite of their competition also. But as far as banking and wealth building, there is no one I trust
more than Rothschild & Company. To find out more about them, visit their company website at https://www.rothschild.com
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FILM

Check out the 11 minute short film “CLOUT” by Duronn “Justis James”
Salvatore Merlino Excalibershine, only on BACK2THEFRESH.ME

U.S.A

Boss
Hugo Boss
Cherry Hill Mall
2000 Route 38, Suite #1130 Cherry Hill NJ 08002
Tel: 1 856 488 2010

U.S.A

Sunglass Hut
Cherry Hill Mall
2000 Route 38, Suite #1130
Cherry Hill NJ 08002
Tel: 1 856 488 9566

U.S.A
Society Hill Loan
645 South Street
Philadelphia Pa 19147
Tel: 1 215 925 7357

U.S.A

Little Slice Of New York Pizzeria

THIS SPACE IS FOR
RENT

120 N 3rd Street
Camden NJ 08102
Tel: 1 856 964 0404
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